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"Stripped of its essentials, 

the Bible is a love letter from 

God to each indh'idual man:' 

_Rev. C. G. Fuller. The Campus 
"If we could have twenty or 

thirty good ,and select funerals, 
we ~ould come back over night." 

-Hamilton I~ish. 
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of Shepard 
Presented 

House Plan 

Portrait 
To Be 
To 

b"ok u,ed in Italian 41, at its Cohen would not comment any further Professor Cohen will have the leisure 
meeting Monday night. un his retirement from the faculty of to carry out some of his long-cherished 

Tl,e Young Peuples Socialist projects," 
League in a leaflet issued last the College than to say that he would Professor Charles F. Horne of the 
week quoted pans uf the book. (Ohtinue to teach his classes to the end English Department said: "Professor 
Andiamo ill ltalia, stating "Fa. uf the term and that after that 'I wiil Murris Cohen has been fl,lr..many years 
scism has remade Italy , , ." anJ cross my hridges when 1 cume (0 a very influential and highly valued 
"limits all abuses of individual them," variuus members of the facuitv member uf our Faculty, Every mem-

'41 TO START XMAS 
WITH FRANKS, BEEU 

The '41 boys will blow off a 

term's worth of steam when the 

class holds its FeeJ aod Smoker 

Motion 
To Be 

Expected 
Approved 

With the formal dedication exercises 
scheduled for 3 o'clock this afternoon, 
the House Plan Center closed its doors 
yesterday to prepare the building for 
the influx of invited guests. 

Mr, James Peace, d,rector, has been 
ill since last Friday with an attack 
of grippe. Because of this, he will 
be unable to attend. 

liberty," have expresseJ their regret at his ber uf the teaching staff must regret 
President Robinson, in Wednes- ,everance of connection with the Col- hi, retirement. Personally I regret it 

day's World-Telegram, cited Pro- lege. extremely_" 
fessor Felix Weill's report that President Rubinson issueJ the follow- professor Axel Leonard Melander of 
the book is "an ordinary textbook ing communication: "I regret very the Bioloby Department commented 
describing the country ana travels much that Professor Morris Cohen "We all experience a keen regret that 
in it. It had a couple of pages finds it necessary tu retire at this time. the inexorabie march of time has ro-

Thursday, the first night of vaca
tion, at the Labor Stage, 39th 
Street anJ Sixth Avenue. 

Food will include as man~' 
hot.Jugs and glasses of b"cr as 
the ·'feeders'· can consUine. and 
the smokers will be provided with 
their "favorite brand." -

Committee on By-laws 
Wi~l Report on 

Resolution 
The Board of Higher Education will 

consider the McGoldrick resolution, 

which would legalize student organ

izations without recourse to faculty ap

proval, at its meeting next Monday 

evening, Sources close to the board 

said that it has a "very excellent" The House was painted last week. 
In addition to this, the building is 
being renovated, complete with new 
fixtures and a thorough cleaning, Also 
set up yesterday was a public aJdre,s 
system which will be a permanent 

having tu do with fascism, but," It is my hope that he will have rest, tateJ Professor Cohen from the import-
he ,aid. "they were wlorless and comfort and much happiness in his new ant position he has held at the Col-
there was ,;uthing to it." A routine of life. He will always be lege. There is no one who can con-
spokesman for the YPSL yester. welcome when in future he visits the ceivably fill his place, and his former 

_ day chargeJ PresiJent Robinson I College," stuJents have cause to rejoice that they \ 
with "evasiun and an attempt to Professor Holland Thumpson of the were fortunate to sit before a genius. 

A rumor is circulating to the 
effect that mov,es from the pre
censor days will be shown. How
tver, this report tt'mains uncon
filmed. quibble." History Department stated: "For many Personally. I hope for him as professor 

months I have known that Pwfessor emeritus a long life of uninterrupted \ 
Cohen was contemplating early retire- productive scholarship." ;;;' =========-..-"'===..;;;;."-

chance of passing, 

fixture in the House Plan, 
Over one hundred alumni afe ex

pected to attend to hear Dr. John H, 
Finley, former presiJent of the Col· 
lege and present editor of The New 
York Times, Plesident Frederick B, 
Robinson, Dean Morton Gottschall. 
president of the House Plan Associa· 
tion, Mark Eisner, chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education. and Dr. 
Henry Newmann '00, first vice-presi
dent of the Associate Alumni. Also 
to speak are Joseph Janovsky '3R. 
president of the Student Council. and 
Cnarles GelJzahler '38, presiJent of 
the House Counci l. 

ASUChooses 
ment and was told "",,<thin): "f his The Campu, has not yet had a I 'L -.e , S 
plans, His retirement will be a great (hance to contact .other members llf \ II e llan S 
loss to our College community. 'We Ihe faculty for their comments. 1 '..I:' 

14 D I t 
shall miss the impact of his keen Profes,,'r Cohen addressed the Fresh·' e T - Pr e ega e s \ minJ anJ his incisive utterances. The man Chapel on the Constitution yes- J unlO rom 

The Committee on By-laws and Le
gislation, to which the resolution had 
been recommitted at the last meeting 
of the hoard, will report on Monday 
night, accotding to Chauncey Waddell, 
chairman ()f the committee. 

The ASU has been campaigning 
during the past month to have a pro
vision of the resolution changed to 
give a joint Faculty-student committee 
the power to suspend nn organization 
if it feels that it is not acting in the 
best interests of the student body. As 
the rcsoiutiun stands ;It present the 
Faculty has that pnwcl. 

____ fielJ of philosophy and the larger puh. terday. 

To Meet at Vassar ------------------- ----- Record Crowd to Be 
During Xmas NYA Outlay Free~Books At Affair Tonight 

Shepard Portrait Presented 
A portrait of Edward Morse Shepard 

'69, for whom the building is being 
named, will he presented to the House 
Plan and placed in the front hali. The 
unveiling of a chiselerl inscription. 
The Edward M. Shepard House For 
The Students Of The City College, 
will also comprise part of the program, 

Completing the day's exercises will 
be a dinner in the evenin~ at the 
Lib~rty Restaurant. Broadway and 136th 
Street. Bennett Newman . 38. chairman 
of the dinner arriln~ements committee, 
announced that it ,,'a~ to bf' a student 
affair exclusivelv. He said that although 
all House P!a~ members are invited 
to be present. those students who be· 
came members in 1934 when the 
l-iouse waS first t'stablished. we\'(: es
oecially asked to attend, Mr. Mortimer 
Karpp, founder. organizer and former 
director of the Center, will be thero. 
along with members oi all '38 houses. 
The dinner will hegin at 6: 30 p, m. 

Fourteen delegates to the National 

convention of the ASU at Vassar Col~ Cut In Half 
Further Reductions 

Appear Possible 

Students 'May Receive 
Texts Next Term 

Free books may be availahle at the 

C"I:ege by nexl ,cmester. Mark Eisner, 

:t(tin" chairman of the Board of Hi~h~r 

lege Juring Christmas week were elect
ed by College ASU members at " 
meeting in Doremus Hall at 12:15 
p. m. yesterday. The iollowing IS 1 
the list of Jelegates in the order of 
the number of votes ca"t fnr each: l\!atth{'\\' Amherg '40. \'('illiam Rafsky Only thirty-eight of the seventy-five Education indicated last week, 
',10. I,lck Fernahch 'W, Clinton Oliver million dollars granteJ by Congre" If John T, Flyno's "invilation" (om
'40, iler~rd S, Rot.~,enherg '3~, Albert for NYA johs has heen allotted this mittee (to whict> the t"pic of free 

S'.Issman ,'S, AI \'\ attellherg 38. Lou I " . Zuckerman '38, George Lenchner '3') YCM. Herhert \'( Itt. CIty secretary ~f hooks has heen ref{'[red) approves it 

"The junior prom will be "The 

Party I)f the \X'cck" in an early issue 
of Lile." So said Harold Roth, presi. 

dent of the 'w class, yesterday. "Many 

of those who attend the prom will 

he photographed hy VIe' J cameramen 
and, will have their pictures spreaJ 

about the nation. W~o knows bl.~ an· 

other Rohert T;aylor m;ay be discovered 
in the throng? This is the first timt· 

that a College affair has recelved such 

wld"I"cad pub!,city and speaks weill 

for the rise lIf social life here:' 
l3ernal'd \'(folf '40, Paul Aron '40, the ASU. announred Tuesday. TIllS 'he board will recommend ao appro
H,lrold Roth .w. HawlJ Faher '40, was learne~ by a ",b·commlttee sent pri.tion for texts when the city budget 

, h th Nat onal C )unClI (f the Amer (OIllCS up hefore the ~tatc legislature, 
and Joel Steigman '39. ' Y e , ( '. .-Reservations have a!read)' heen made 1(.ln Youth Con~ress. to lOvestagate Mr. Eisner ,;aid. One hundred sev~nty.five.couples will 
for the first five an,l as ",un ,IS money COllllng NY A actlo.n, lO an mtel'v,,'W In a Slatelllent isue,1 Wednesda\'. dance 10 the music of Paul Tremaine 
I"" heen colleneJ reservations will be WIth Auhrey C. \'(',Iharns, natl(lnal. ~" Mr. flynn promised to bring the mat- and his orchestra on the Starlight RO(lf 
made for as Illany others as the total rector of the ;,at~onal Youth Admlllls- IC'r before his committec>, "Mr. Eisner of the Hotel Astor tonight. This re-
collected will alloW, A call was is- tratlon. In \X ash mgt on Inst week. has suggested to me that we aJd to 
sued to all ASU members to contribute. ?vk ~11l .. ms stated that NY A ap' 'he suhjec::; we ,He studying the mat·, presents the largest a!tendance at a 
There will he a meeting of all the pr~,praatlOns may ,?e cut another one· ter of fre'e texts in the (f,lleges," hel junior prom in the history of the Col-

clecteJ delegates in the Student Council th"d hecause O! great demands fre~m ,tated, \ lege. 0, ancing will heg ... at '9 p. m. 
office on Monday at , p, m, to discuss hU~Uless ~nd mdust"!', to cut entare "( will simply bring this to the and will end in the wee hours of the 
r

lans 

for the convention. rehef ?y one" third. He explame,]', allrntlOn of the committee and also morning. Supper will be served 
. that thiS cut would lower .~YA .tn recommend that we inquire inh) it" 

Party Affiliation Discussed such an amount that admllllstratave \ Mr. Flynn said. ' promptly at 11. 

Editors Send Letter 

Six editors of newspapers in the 
city colleges have sent a letter to the 
members of the boarJ asking that "be
cause (If sincere concern for the future 
of democratic student sclf~govtrnmcnt 
in general and for the fuhue status
of the American Student Unioll _n p0l{

ticular that we write you to ask your 
adoption' of the M(Goldrick resolu
tion." The letter is printeJ in full 
in the editorial column, of today's 

Campll" 
I.ast 'erm the hoard Jefeated the 

resolution by " vote of 10-10. How
ever. with the addition of Dr. Carmyn 
J. Lomhardo, Erne,t S. MacDonalJ, 
and Ordway Tead, early this term, it 
is cxpecti:J that a liberal Fus,ion ma
jority on the boarJ will pass the resolu
tion. A vote of Iwelve of the twenty
onc membl'rs j" n(,Cl"S~ary to pass it. 

John T, Flynn introduced the mea
sure at a board meeting last month 
where it ,va.'i referred to the committee. 

Before the voting took place a reso- \ ~~:~ "'.r~'~I~pr~~~~~~!,an~e t~~)()t~~~~~I,' L h t Add ASU WMCA Artists to Appear 
lution was passeJ asking the nataonal "If this were affected, I Wlii be forced as 0 ress Amung the Ir,any features planned 

ALP Club Enters 

Students Denied 
Lunchroom Vote 

CI'n\'entl'on of the ASU to allow the \ d bol" f h NYA 0 St d D· b 
t" recommen a ,tlOn 0 t e . n u ent ISrupters y the prom wmmittee will he songs 

\'arious state branches of the union. to which will he fairest to both the by Kay and Buddy Arnold of WMCA 
affiliate with any labor or prog,,,sSlVe government and the NYA worker." and Varsity Show fame, and Hebl 
party if they so wish. A proposal Regarding NY A clubs, Mr. Wi 1- Joseph P. Lash. executive secretary Y"ung, also from WMCA, Souvenirs 
demanding that the ASU maintain the Iiams said, "They will joe a contri- of the ASU, will speak on "Who are will (y, distributed to all who attend, 
status quo with regard to political bution to aiding NY A." Ihe Disrupters I" at a symposium on Sigmund S. Arm, faculty adviser of 
affiliations was defeated. The city ASU will undertake "I' the American student movement which the class, Roth and William Tomshin· 

S C Candidates 
The American I_abor Party Youth 

Club has entered a complete slate of 

"",diJates for various positions in the 
coming class and Student Council clec-Student members of the Lunchroom 

Committee were denied a vote on the 
grounds that they do not assume finan
cial responsibility, it was announced 
after a committee meeting Wednesday. 

Meetings of the classes to name the postcard and telegram campaign to aid \ will be held at the Pauline Edwards sky, chairman of the prom committee 
ASU slates in the coming elections in carrying 'lu t the National Council's Theater, Friday evening. January 7 will welcome the 'Wers anJ their '11 be h Id k The schedule tions. The slate was drawn up at its 

~' as fo~low~~xt'3~eeC\as Monday, at pro::m~ ________ ---------~~ p. m, f~o~~~, ~~tr:.r~r7cn,~~~t:~~g':~~ m~~gcl:bt i;x:~~n7;~~y~rganization in 

Since only the faculty members are 
-bound financially, the committee held 
that they should determine policy. 
However, the students will have acc,:,s 
to the list of wholesale prices and WIll 
be permitted to view t~e results of 
the audit which is now III proceSs. 

3 p. m. in room 210; '39 class Mon- also be conspicuously present. 
day, at 3 p. m. in room 113 Town- St If. St d t A the College that has thus far nominat-
send Har";!, Hall; '40 class on Tues- a, u en s ptnrove StuJents who have not paid their cd candidates Cor class and SC posi-
day, at 3 p, m, in room 203 Townsend '.l:' pledges in full must ti" so this after- \ tions, Abraham Dubin '38, its publicity 
Harris Hall' '41 class on Monday at AT ", 7IIT- t Ch noon heCore 4 p. m. Tickets will be manager, announced. Those nominated 
1:30 p. m. i~ Doremus Hall, Chemistry 1 ~ ew .L en lulnu e ange solJ at the doo.r for those who decide, for the SC are Jack London '38, for 

This definition of status came after 
it was pointed out that a I~tter v:ritten 
by President Robinson, published III the 
Paculty BlIlIetin, authorized th; co'?
mittee to accept twO students Illto ,ts 
membership on the same basis as that 
of the student members of the _ College 
Store Committee, The memoers of 
the Store Committee have a vote. 

Model League 
Delegates from the College to the 

sessions of the Model League of Na
Jions to be held at Rutgers University 
next spring were chosen yesterday by 
professor Oscar Janowsky, The dele
gates are Theodore Cohen '38. Paul 

fLubin '38, Jerome Loewy '38, Jack 
London '38. Andrew Roth '39 and 

John Sieck ·39. 
The College will represent China at 

the Model League. 

Building. at the last mlOute to attend, Dress I president, George Peeker 'w. for vice-
for the affair will be optional. president ahd Bernard Walpin '39. for 

secretary. 
The group will consider a platform By George Stolnitz College ROTC Corps 

Holds Winter Revue Custodians Recover 
Part of Wage Cut -Immediate partial restoration of tneir 

1934 pay cuts to members of the 
College custodial staff was voted una
nimously at Tuesday's meeting, of the 
College Administrative Comm,ttee of 
the poard of Higher Educatio.". 

The entire board must rat,fy the 
restoration before it can take effect, 
but such ratification is considered a 
mere formality, 

The payments, consisting of fifteen 
dollars to each man, will be made be· 
fore Christmas and will come from 
the fund made available to President 
Robinson by the board. The rest of 
the cut, amounting to ninety-three dol
lars per man, will be restored soon. 

The seven-minute lunch, or three- Mr, Hugh C. Wolfe declared at a 
and-a-half minute per sandwich inter- Physics 1 lecture that the "millen
mission, as it is more ?OPularly known, nium has come." Instructors did not 
is passe. Olympic track records will have enough time to finish the lesson 

for the elections at its meeting ill 
Room 202THH, next Tuesday at 4 
p. m. Modifications in the list of 
nominees and other matters will be 
taken up at the same time. 

no longer be shattered by College fresh. in seven minutes, he asserted. The second ~nnual midwinter re-
men scrambling from Harris to the Results have evidently justified the view of the ROTC unit of the College 
Great Plall; Engli.h to engineering. f f h Id T d - h 102 d E Cl M t ef orts 0 those who pressed for the was e ues ay rn ten .n- \ Language ubs ee 
or gym to geology vi. the headlong dash. This now is, let us hope, his- innovation. The halls have become gineers Armory, 16Sth Street and Fort --
tory. quieter and .Iess, congested. Moreover, Washington Avenue. \ "No examinations for applicant. for 

Reaction to the executiv~ order is- the worst s,tuat,on of a~I, tha~ near The full unit of about eight-hun- foreign language teaching posts' will 
sued by President Robinson last Thurs- the entrance to Townsena Hams, has dred was led by the ROTC band . ' f' - .. h d I ' ' be g,ven dunng the next Ive years, 
day, lengthening the periods between approac e norma cy. whose members appeared for the fIrst . . 
classes to ten minutes, has been almost The action of the president came time in their new uniforms. They pa- declared Professor Pntnk Mank,cw,cz 
unanimously favorable_ after a Faculty committee, investigat- raded before an audience of 2,000, \ yesterday to members of the DeutsCher 

When asked about the change, Jo. ing conditions in the corridors, had \ compost oJ mah,ly of parents and friend~. Verein, Circolo Dante Alighieri, I.e 
seph Taffet of the Economics Depart- unanimously advocated the change, A The feature of the program was a Cercle Jusserand and HI Circulo Fuen
ment remarked, "Swell. I wish they campaign to extend the time between drill by Company 0 of the Pershing I t<s, "It is difficult to teach foreign 
had fifty-minute intermissions and ten-, classes was launched by Th, Camp"' Rifle< led by Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel languages in New York City at this 
minute periods:' I earlier this term, Donald R. Mehrtens, time," he said. 
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Letter to Board: 

To TilE MEMBEIlS OF THE BOARD 

of Higher Education: 
Dear Sir,; 

It is with sinccre eOIH:ern for the futur!' 
of democratic studcnt sclf-governmcnt in 
general and for the future status of the 
American Student Uninn in particular 
that we write you to ask your adnption 
of the McGoldrick resolution. 

In the recent past yoar hoard has adopt
ed a numher of genuinely liheralizing 
measures for the city colleges that have 
hy their vision and scope inspired respect 
and confidence in the authority of the 
hoard. There is still, however, much that 
we aM students under your legal jurisdic

tion can desire. 
The prohlems of young people today 

arc complex in their nature. More so than 
for any other generation, the convulsed 
national and international scenes have in
spired a recognition of our obligations a~ 
students to the welfare of society. Old 
creeds and attitudes arc being replaced by 
new; democracy itself, our most cherished 
privilege, is warring for its existence. If 
higher education is to train us successfully 
as slmlents for future participation in 
our government's afC airs as intelligent, de
voted citizens or as leaders of its desti
nies, it resolves itself on you to' grant us 
the necessary democratic extension of our 
privileges as student. 

Certainly the voluminous correspond
ence that has come to our offices attests 
to the popularity and the necessity of the 
American Student Union on our campuses. 

Confident of your seriou8 consideration 
of Professor McGoldrick's resolution to 
amend the hoard's by-laws, and trusting 
that yuu will reeo~nize the fairness and 
urg<'ncy of our request, we remain 

Respectfully yours, 
Leon Horowitz, Brookl:Pl Vanguard 
Arline \Volf, Hunter Bulletin 
B('rnanl S. Rotll('nher~, CCNY Campns 
Herman Sil\~er, CCNY Ticker 
Fred Oberlander, CCNY Main Events 
Arthur Brody, CCNY Reporter 

Which Way For Peace? 

WHILE SNOW FALLS ON POUGH· 

keep~ie this Christmas, five hnn
dred delegates will he mouhling the peace 
program of the American Student Union. 

Thousands of miles away on the hattie
fields of Spain and China, two peace-lov
ing nations are heing forced to take up 
arms to defend their lives and liberties 
against ravaging invasion. 

Bearing this in mind, the delegates at 
the national convention will not talk 
about war and peace as abstract, fonnless 
ideas. Like the entire mass of the pro
gressive student body of America whom 

NEW YORK, N. Y., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1937. = 
Screen they represent, their conceptions of how 

hest to fight for peace have undergone 
a profound maturation. 

Gargoyles Love- LeHers 
of a Frosh Unsettled Accounts 

Since the time, two years ago, when a 
IlUllllllUIll program for progreS8ives to 
unite on was propowuled, many thin!!;s 
have happened in the world !'("enc. We 
have' seen a rampant Italian Blackshirt 
offensive overrun the terrain of Ethiopia 
in the name of the "Have-Have-Not" 
theory. We have seen MU880lini a little 
later openly pouring troops of murder 
into Spain. \\;' .. have seen Germany tear 
up treaties, frantically arm and militarize 
the Rhineland. We have seen the fascist
militarist hierarchy of Japan 810wly en
gulf the people of China. We have seen 
the fascists team up in an "anti·eommun
ist" pact that tlueatens every democratic 
country in the world. We have seen this 
reach out into our own hemisphere and 
take over Brazil. And we now observe 
very definite preparations for fascist up
risings in democratic Mexico and in Cze

choslovakia. 
One by one, the fascists slink out of 

the Leaguc of Nations. The line-up i~ 
virtually complete. 

In the face of this world offensive, only 
a knave or a fool can remain unmoved, 
passive, "neutral". The United States, 
despite the recent pleas of President 
Roosevelt and Secretary of State Hull for 
cooperation among the 90 per cent of the 
worh1 which desires peace, to "qnarantine 
the aggressors and to take measures 
a~ain~t the international banuits, still has 
a' vicions "Neutrality A,,f', which not 
"nly is not neutral, hut punishes the in

nocent victims of aggression .. 

Today the Oxford Ple<1g:e is a hone in 
the throat of the sturlent movement. There 
are those who are allempting to starve 
the ASU hy forcing sole attention on the 
Oxfonl Pledge, and so choke off all con
crete, positive action on the issues of 
peace, as wen as those other immediate 
and vital campaigns of the students. The 
Pledge no longer can rally the students 
for peace. It is narrow, pacifist. negative. 
It provides for what we shall do if and 
when war comes, hut gives no present, 
positive program desi~ned to stop war. 
11 is defeatist and sterile, when made the 
sole emphasis of a program for peace. 

There is another variety of isolation, 
which is vociferous but thin in its adher
ents. It is variously called "workers' sanc
tions" and "independent working-class ac
tion". The thesis upon which this theory is 
based is that we cannot influence onr 
govenlment to take any action for peace 
because onr government is an imperialist 
government, a capitalist government. If 
we accept this premise, we must believe 
that h is impossible to fight for progres
sive, social and economic measures, in the 
legislatures of the nation, state and city. 
It is difficult to accept such an obviously 

fallihle view of things. 
As a matter of fact, support of collec

tive security does not preclude indepeml
ent support of peace measures by labor. 
This action is the very touchstone of any 
program for peace. The boycott of Japa
nese goods is one example of how to 
really make such a program effective. 

It is a tribute to the growing maturity 
of peace sentiment in the College, that 
the ASU chapter has decided, on the hasis 
of its pre-convention discussion. to sup
port resolutions calling for the active co
operation of all peace-loving amI demo
cratic nations to halt fascist aggression. 

Recommended 
Play-The white haired boy of the 

American social drama, and I mean Clif
ford Odets, has written Golden Boy about 
a prize-fighter, and by far his hest. Hich in 
social implications, and playing at the 

Belasco. 
Film.~- -Two best hits of the cinematic 

week are: (a) Young Pwhkin, a Soviet 
hit now at the Cameo; and (b) Stand-In, 
which pulls into Loew's Met with Leslie 
Howard giving a top comedy perf~rmance. 

Fiddle-A child prodigy grown up 
comes before the microphones of W ABC 
when Yehudi Menuhin and his sister Hep
zibah play on the Ford hour: the time is 

9 p. m. Sunday. 

Dta, Sandra, 
Here it is only two days that I"m 

at College and already I feel four 
times more intelligent than when I 
was at High ~1. Just like what 
Principal ~aid at the graduation cere
monies, that we were entering four 
glorious rears of adventure. I am not 
going to dawdle or fritter time away: 
I am here to Jludy. I really was im
pressed when I saw the dignified gray 
Gothic towers of CCNY; and you 
know I am not some naive romantic 
school.girl who is easily impressed. It 
take; something grandiose yet subtle. 
like the graceful tum of a woman's 
h-. no, the graceful turn of a fly
ing buttress. Nevertheless I w~~ dis
appointed at the falling of plaster 
from the French-room ceiling, and the 
disturbing presence of workmen bang
ing, painting and otherwisc spoiling 
the antique atmosphere of these aca
demic halls. At any rate, in these 
impressive surroundings I have decided 
to put my nose to the wheel, or is 
it my shoulder to the grindstone, and 
get an A in every subject. I have 
budgeted my time carefully: 6 hours 
a day in school, 85 minutes traveling, 
9 hours sleep, 6 hours study, 1 hour 
eating, 34 minutes recreation and one 
minute tooth-brushing. 

instance, in math I learned that the 
sine of 67 degrees is .9205; and it 
will always be .9205 no rnatter what 
happens in Spain or China. It seems 
to me that .9205 offers something to 
the younger generation which is de
finite and concrete, instead of all the 
arguing that goes on in the alcov~. 
I have now almost finished memoClZ' 
ing the lrig tables and next week will 
start on the logarithmic tables. It ju~t 
shows what iron discipline can accomp
lish. I wrote a little poem expressing 
my views on sex: 

Carnal bliss vanishes like last 
year's leaves, 

To this budget I shall keep with 
iron discipline, and I have: n.::-soiveJ 
strongly not to waste any precious 
time in clubs, alcoves or other non
sense. WeI!, what I want to say, 
and it is hard to break the news gent
ly, is that I won't be able to see 
you more than 35 minutes per month. 
Do you think it would be better t') 
spread it out over the month, or would 
it be more efficient to have it in 
onc lump. Well, my 35 minutes are 
about up, so, 

Respectfully yours, 
Archie 

Dear Sandra, 
Everything is runnin", smoothly. only 

I went to the movies once and had 
to take 3.75 minutes from my recrea
tion period for 18 days. I have de
cided to shift to a science course; it 
is much more universal than social 
science and much more eternal. For 

But forever lingers venereal 
disease. 

Do you get that delicious metaphor, 
"last year's leaves?" I shall call it 
Ode 10 ChaJle Diana or Norlurne, and 
dedicate it toc'You. 

Listen Sandra dear, if you haven't 
answered my last letter, is it because 
your friend Gara saw me with a girl 
that Sunday? DOll't believe Clara, 
shes a liar and besides it wasn't any 
girl, only my cousin, and we were 
only going to the grocery-store for 
some lox and bagels. So, give 'lle 
another chance please. 

Mfectionately, 
Archie 

Sandra de(tr, 
Something must be wrong; I flunked 

that math midterm. Me of all people 
who memorized the trig tables. It was 
alt the teacher's fault; he asked the 
wrong questions. I felt so all alone; 
people pointed at me and said, "He 
ain't got rhythm." Could it be I've 
developed a case of B.O.? 

I felt terrible, but last night a fel
low from MercII'Y came and told me 
the error of my ways. He says there 
are more things than mere knowledge, 
academic sterility-Beauty and Love for 
instance. I have nOw embarked on .1 

career of extra-curricular activities, be
ginning as a gag-writer for J,ferclIry. 
Now I am fully initiated into the 
world of sensuality. Today I am really 
a man. How about a date Saturdav) 

Torridly, . 
Archie 

City I.i ghts 
Of Myth and Men: Prof. Cohen ir. Legend 
It usually happens that around out

standing figures in this world there 
springs up an aurora of legend and 
aIleXdote which catches something of 
the spirit of the man. In most cases 
the anecdotes stray somewhat from ob
jective reality, but it can always be 
countered that if these stories haven't 
happened, they Jhould have happened. 
It is with these thoughts in mind that 
we take our new typewriter in hand to 
set down a few of the legends about 
our own Morris Raphael Cohen, stories 
in which his wide and deep knowl
edge in many fields was caught by 
some imaginative student genius and 
passed on by word of mouth around 
the College-probably gathering ac
cretions of detail along the way. 

Sto,y A-It seems that for some 
reason or other, Professor Morris R. 
Cohen was knocking at the Pearly 
Gates of Heaven, when Saint Peter 
projected his head through a small 
window and asked, "Who goes there ?. 

"M. R. Cohen," came back, from 
M. R. Cohen. 

"Really?" put Saint Peter, "but tell 
me~ can you prove your identity? You 
know, of course, that I ran't let you 
in "nless you do. Over there is a man 
by name Mussolini. He think$ hes 
God. Prove to him that he im·t." 

A: these word$ from the saint, the 
good professor took Mussolin; aside 
to a narrow corner of ParadiJe anti 
by me.lO$ of an impeccable logic soon 
forced Mr. Mussolini to declar~ pub
licly that he was 1101 God. bt,t de. 
finitely. 

This took Saint Peter aback. but as 
the deities in old time stories were 
wont to do, he set a more difficult 
task for the professor to perform. "You 
see that fellow over there, well he 
goes by the naine of Father Divine. 
Can you prove to him he is not God?" 
Peter asked. 

Professor Cohen wa.. undaunted by 
this problem, and armed with onlv 
the concep.s of the Trinity and th~ 
transcendental ethic, he accosted Father 
Divine, who in a few minutes was 
fo~ced- to deny all connection with the 
Divinity. 

Now this had almost convinced 

Saint Peter of the id';'tity of Professor 
Cohen, but Peter decided on one final 
task. "Do you see that old man with 
th~ long gray beard," he asked. "You' II 
have to straighten him out with your 
logic. His name is God, but he thinks 
he's Morris R. Cohen. 

Slo,y B-It had long been the cus
tom for members of the faculty to 
gather at afternoon teas once every 
other week, at which were usually dis
cussed every subject ranging from the 
cosmic processes down. At these teas, 
the presence of Professor Cohen was 
valuable when the discussions became 
knotted and entangled, with instruc
tors of the various departments un
able to find a common basis for argu
mentation. The gathering then as· 
sumed the character of an informal 
lecture with Professor Cohen holding 
the floor. This is not to accuse the 
professor of talkativeness, because it 
was usually the case that on Iy he had 
pursued intensive study in all the fields 
under discussion. 

Those who frequented the teas. no
ticing the tendency of Professor Cohen 
to take the lead in discussion, decided 
to play a bit of a trick on the pro
fessor. They would all read up in 
the encyclopedia on some obscure sub
ject. form definite op'ntons on its 
subtler qualities. and in all other ways 
become ~·di versed in its intricacie5. 
Then the professor would be stumped. 

Came the day of the con$piracy and 
all present were prepared for some fun 
witJ·j the unknowin,~ professor. The 
sl1bject chns{'r: ·,t,.·a~ Chinese Armor in 
the Middle Period and the conspirators 
kept thc conversation going with talk 
of the beauty of spurs, of epaulettes 
and of spear tips. The discussion was 
heated. scholarly, and intense, but P~o
fessor Cohen sat behind his cup of te. 
without speaking a word. One of the 
guests. most of whom were smilin~ 

with triumph. asked Professor Cohen 
what he thought of Chinese Armor in 
the Middle Period. 

"Nothing in particular," Professor 
Cohen replied, "but it is somewhat 
gratifying to see that you have ,111 
read my article on Chinese Armor in 
the Middle Period in the encyclopedia." 

OMAIl 

.. The least that can be said aoout 
Club de Femmes and The Wave (on 
the current double-bill at the World) 
is that both are unusual and notable 
photoplays. At original release, both 
were enthusiastically hailed; looking 
batk I think more for their good in. 
tentions than palpable success. For 
it seems to me t"at both, what~/er 
their merits (and they are considerable) 
fall definitely short of full stature. ' 

If it was impudence that Jacques 
Deval was after, then the intended 
sparkle and sly wit of Club de Pemmll 
must. have been caught in the machin· 
ery, his and the censor's. The film 
takes us inside of a girls' club, and 
we come to know a group of them, 
some love-sick, others sex-starved, all 
none the better for the exclusion of 
men. First a blonde is seduced, and 
then Danielle Darrieux, and it was 
two down and the club to go, when 
the matron's 'stupidity' is admitted 
and the club's isolationist policy 
is abandoned. The thing just itches 
with sex, and some of it has a re
freshi'ng candor and a deft sly touch; 
but Deval has not acquitted himself 
with any' considerable distinction. The 
piece has little emotional warmth, lit· 
tie fidelity of atmosphere, and a too 
casual exposition. Indeed he has in. 
cluded too much characterization, he 
has tried to pick up the strands of 
tou many affairs, with the result hiat 
he has unraveled a little here and a 
little there, but nowhere the whole 
spool of a satisfying narrative. 

As for The IVa,'e-it may be that 1 
would not know 'artistic di>tinction' i1 
it bit me: perhaps the response in me 
to distinguished artistry is, somehow, 
dulled. But I just do not go into rap
turous flights of criticism over some 
of the things that my older brothers 
of the professional circle do. I found 
the Ivens-Hemingway spaniJh Earth a 
grim and gripping narrative, perhaps 
the finest of the documentaries. Sim
ilarly, The IV ave (RedeJ) strikes me 
as a solemn record of an almost prim. 
itive struggle for existencc, persuasively 
eloquent in its unglossed conviction. 
Yet it is definitely overwrought. The 
film has a slow, assured rhythm, a 
slow, almost meticulous, simpli6ty, that 
borders on artifice-the actors over
muting emotions, the score straining 
in crescendo for dramatic effect, the 
camera lingering' on vista and visage 
for impressive artfulness. It is not a 
documentary, yet curiously it has non. 
of the intensity of the Ivens film; it 
is life bare and authentic, yet without 
vitali~. Paul Strand's photography is 
beautiful and the narrat;ve enlists yont 
support 'in the Mexican fishermen's 
struggle for solidarity against the ex· 
ploiters. Indeed the tale is so h~nest 
and unpretentious that to. accuse It of 
doctrinary accent (as the TimeI' Mr. 
Nugent did) is inexcusable spleen: But 
camera and thematic values are not 
quite enough. The lack of pace is at 
times almost intolerable, and all the 
while the vital struggle is being de

. tailed our emotions and our interests 
rarely leave the theater seat. Tbl 
Wave fails to make uS feel the wet 
reality, the tang of tragedy. the b?ne 
of hope and defeat. Unlike the tide, 
it keeps resolutely to itself. 

MELVIN J. LAsKY. 

COn1Jent 
Frank (Chem Dep't) Brescia com· 

mutes between the Chem Building, the 
Briggs meetings and Columbia. He 
wants his doctorate. 

Sim '39 intends to go to the junior 
prom en masse. Ditto for Weir '39 
and Dean '39. 

Dean '40 is going to hike to the 
Palisades nn December 26. Buy your 
flannels if you're going. 
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Bowker '?·9 will hold a theater 
partv some t,me after exams-but not 
to 'any W'PA specracle. They have 
sworn off them aftcr seeing Pro rel
Jif>nal . 

Bernie Bender was attacked (so he 
says) "I' three Bowkerites who were 
peeved over that editc1'rial in Megaron. 
Those Bowker avengers knew that he 
didn't write it. A Bowker man wrote . 

\ it. 
William Rafsky, executive member 

in charge of education of the ASU, 
will address Briggs '40 today at 5:;0. 

Jimmy Peace hasn't been in si~ce 
last Friday. He is said to be abed WJ!h 
a cold. The "diplomatic corps" patd 
him a visit Wednesday evening. 

There will be a dinner held in the 
Liberty Restaurant after the dedication 
tonight. If you are interested ( and 
have the pJbles) y01l are invited. 

CURLY 
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Sport Sparks 

The Basketball Team 

Writes a Letter; 
That Skating Rink 

By Morton Clurman 

The Campus Sports 
= _ .. ----------- .-----
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NEW YORK, N, y" FRIDA.Y, DECEMBER 17, 1937, 
-_.-- -------_.- .-----------~.--------.. -----

B~?,ver Hoops~ers to Meet II Projiles~ Wrestling Team 
~t. Joseph Fzve at Garden "Manny" Jarmon, basketball depend- il"~~:nl,:~lt~~hinj(~;ie~a:~~u,tl~ ;':'v~~~ 

___ (V- able ... Height 5'10", Weight 170, theless optimistic band of College 

College ~eeks F?urth 
1 JV QUI'ntet Seeks youngest member "f squad; only 18 ... wrestlers will travel to Franklin and Marshall College tomorrow night. The 

I have right here a little note from the members of the 
baSketball team to the other members of the varsity club. 
One of "The Campus" sport writers plucked it in shameful 
fashion from the little square bulletin board outside the 
varsity club room, where it had been pinned. Here is how 

I Fi M 
Birthday comes :>0 night of Stanford Marshalls, who marred an otherwi'le 

n rst aJor Win Over TextI'le game ... the boys have promised to unblemished Lavander record last year, Encounter give him a victory as a present , . . again have one of the nation's most 
Spent two seasons on Boys High team, powerful teanns. The St. Nick main· 

A much improved Lavender Jayvee captain in. senior year ... PI~yed wit? stays will be Co-captains Ralph Hirsh· 
By Philip Minoff basketball, team is confidently expect- JV, now 10 so:rond season WIth ':9[51- tritt and Stan Gnue and the husky 

Th M d

' S G d . . . d f I tf ... Most Improved ball-player .. , Hank Wittenberg. 
e a lSon . quare ar en, gums 109 Its tlllr victory 0 the season \ Says all credit should be given to Hoi· 

in for a little legitimate entertainment when it engages the Textile Hi~h man but a great deal of his progress -------
for a change, will tomorrow night School squad on the latter's court next due to hard work ... Shy and una~- Staff Pickets 'Eagle' it goes: 

"Dear Varsity Club Members, 
present "Five Saints In One Act". The T d . 1'1 h h't b k tb II t -

\ 

We have learned that you are counting on us to BEAT ST. JOE'S 
and that to help, you will leave this room by 6 p, m. every evening 
and that you are going to back us with grand supJ)Ort at the Garden, 

We shall gladly CIl-operate with you by 1.) going to hed at 10 
p. m, e\'ery day, 2,) by having team talks from 8·8:30 every night, 
3.)by killing ourselves or St. Joe's in the attempt to win. 

principals will be the pernicious SI. ues ay at 3:.\0 p. m. \ summ~tr~~11 ~att'l s ~ as e a t
cour 

Ten staff members of Th, Camp"' 

J
oseph's basketball team in the act Coach Sam \X'inograd, who watched ' .. ' IC Y a er III any spor ... _ . G,ves no quarter and asks for no~e... were on the mass picket line of the 

of trying to upset Nat Holman's quin- the fextlle-Monroe game, carne away Basketball his sole interest . . striking Brooklyn Eagle newspapermen 
tet for the second time in two years. much impre>sed with the downtown Jerry Horne. last Tuesday night. ' 

team S Ftf o.rmance. carten.e y his ,;-....;......;..';":-:,-.-:,--:,--:, .. -:,--:,-:,-:,-::-::::::.:,::;::-::::::::;;,:--;::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::', 
It will be the first real >l.est of the 'f H d b \ 
season. for. the Beavers who already charge> spirited showing against a, I 
hold Vlctones over Brooklyn. SI. Flan· smooth Seton Hall frosh squad, \X'ino- \ Learn To Dance FOR BEST FOOD 
CIS and Seton Hall. and are thus f,l[ glad stili has a few rough spots to Special Rates for Groups and Pairs HAMAITLyL(0)WNESFT010'RDI\.ES'SHOP 
undefea~ed. , place down. Accordmg to him, "The of Student. 

Thanking you for your interest and hoping to repay you by 

trimming St, Joe's, 
Yours for a victory, 

M~mbers of the Basketball Team 

P. S._Personally, we think and know that we will kill them. 

p, P. S.-What do you think?" 
both schools are favMeg with a wealth when on the offense." Practice ses· 140 EAST 59th STREET (RIGHT DOWN TlII~ HILL) 
of ,eter.ln talent. The Philadelphian.. SlUn:-; Will be Jc\otcd to speedang lli' ~=:::::==:::=:::;::;;::;;::;;::;;~ 

It will be Virtually the same two \ nlolln trouble with the Jayvee men I' 

I 
squads that WIll take the floor, .IS that they don't move about enough \ Louise Joyce Dance Studio I 539 West 138th Street 

have several men who have been play the h.lll-handling. 1- --- ;-- --:.;:, 
ing together fOI the past eight yeM'. Angie Monittn, Sid Raphael and Ell· JU PU LISHE • l'----'AT GOOD FOOD 

Of course it is e,;.sy to become maudlin over something like thiR and this seasnn's gang :-viII he the d,e Edwin. the h.g guns in the jayV<'" I. ST B D - I! to 
and slobber all over the ph,pe about lads who are willing to lay down ~ame hunch that, desp.!e .ts shortcom- attack, along with Ahe Winograd i E 0 & W ALL Y In a Pleasant Atmosphere 

No Slobbering Please 

their or somebody else's Ufe for good old CCNY, etc. Not being in lOgs In heIght. heat the cream of Sambo Meister, Sy Hershfield and Pat' ~"d;"on f~ 'n""';" ,l.bbo"" ,t "'"'''' 1 !b;nk ;t ',roffi"",t ",,"m "'," .,'''","';.". "",d;", Bw,;, ,"00' ",= ,<om''''", ,. d.: and Othe, Poem' .t a p,;ce m.defot 
b h d 

the Lavender. L .. ng Island University. termined to keep in the winning col-' \ By STEPHEN K .. RAPP JUNE 'II the Students. 

to point out that if Holman'S lads are serious a out t is note, an I 

anci. others. limn. A victory o\'er the high school, Tilles Includod: 

there's no reason to suppose they're not. St. Joe is going to get t w I h 
The only In.lj"r difference in the a strong contender for PSAL honors. L. Gilardi. the Gem of the City. \ Hop over to t e 

surpl'ise of its youthful life tomorrow evening. Because they're going Beaver personnel will he the absence woull he a feat Do We1 The S.d T.le of Jimmy 
to see a far different team than the shell-shocked bunch they trimmed of 5y Schneidman. a threat because nf • • . I W.lker, The S.dder T.le of D.ve COLLEGE· IUN 
last year 29-19. And the difference won't be in personnel so much his set-shot accurac),. Otherwise. it will Triumphant Mermen' \ tow;s, 6~~esS~fg~g:~~t:. Unger " 
as It will be in attitude. be the same, flashy Holman first te"'" ON SALE AT CITY COLLEGE 

... ,t ,'''', r;., ro" 'nto 5<. J~ .n tb, «"t .f , .;".,' "," w'" '" " "d."" ;"If I ... ,,,' To Meet St. Francis STUB'"' STO", 3414 B'WAY, N, Y. C. 
"",. Th" .,,' ,.b"t.b,---"",.'t <b, m,t'."";"n """ ~;,,~ ,"," '.", w,,,, ,", ,"";., fl" ,..... Pdee 50¢ [B t 13Bth I 39th 5t I 
told "'m ." no, b.d k,ock,d oft b;g, t.ogb t"m. Uk, Pro.'. ;;,'::;~ :;'.';";:;:~,~'~~:,~"~~i&~:;: At" 1<0,;", I'mdlom 1m "" fl"' e . . ,. 
denee with ridiculous ease and had even taken LIC in a scrimmage. and Lou Lefkowitz. time in three years, Coach McCormick', APOL--L··---O--II FULL WEEK IlE(:tNNIN(;:f(lDAY 
St, Joe--a little team-was easy pickings. Well it didn't turn out In the past three games the SI. water-babies tackle 51. Francis tonight 
,=U, thai .". St. '00 ~kh"" 'nto tho ,,,=nbd~t .m,,,, .,.t N'd" hm "'".'" ;, ,'m~' ",,'; ;, •• """", "ok. SUNSET ROYAL ORCHESTRA 
the jump on them from the opening gun, figuratively if not vertically, cal fashion, playing slipshod basketball The Fordham meet showed the var- THEATRE 
.nd ...... '" ,n, tt on. Tho! ,t ••• 'ew bod bmh. ~t • too ;, ",' bo' b,If ,,' rom;", ,",k;, ,;0, " • "" I .. ,",," ';<h' .hk" 125'b S,,,,, ""t ANn ALL STAn SHOW 
cocksure College squad into a panic and then everything was lost, the second period to draw away from shined particularly on Captain Gori 8th Avenue BIG MIDNIGHT SHOW TOMORHOW 

I d~n't think anything like that is going to happen tomorrow. their rivals with heads-up ball playing Bruno and "A,~" Thomas; each bagged HAHLEM'S HOT 

d f ed at bl
'stcrl'ng p"ce It i~ a first and a second. Samuel O'Regan. SPOT Reserv",d Seats l'l,on,' UN 4-"90 

This year's team isn't underestimating St. Joe. St. Joc is good an per orm a I •. . - .... 
k 

h 'II h extremely douhtful if the Beavers can back stroker. and Harry Sober, breast -------

Bernie Fliegel and company know it. They now t ey ave t.o defeat the St. Yussels by such a come- stroker, who had to go some to beat 
fight every minute of the game for a victory. True, the team ha~ hack after a lethargic first half. They'll his teammate Conrad Dalman, just off 
a winning record behind it this year too-but a winning record have to sink baskets right after the the JV, also shared the limelight; roth 
is only a mental handicap when it leads to overconfidence. And the opening whistle to make an)' sort "f winning their respective events. The 
first half score against Seton Hall last Saturday got rid of that. impression on the capacity audience divers, Jacob Sager and Paul SloOOd
That's the improvement on the mental side. that will fill the Garden in lhe first ski; also fresh from the JV placed 

F,EDERAL ~9l\"~ THEATRE--' 

On the physical side there are several new factors too. Chief double-header of the season. second and third. 

among these is the presence of Lou Lefkowitz on the first five in 
place of Sy Schneidman. Lefkowitz, of course, is no De •. d-Eye Dick 
like Sy but he is a far better and faster f1oorman. His presence 
contributes nicely to a placid, smooth·working offense and one which 
although possibly lacking in th" sheer spas.modic bri11iance of last 
year's team, is also one less likely to blow up under pressure. 

In addition Holman now has what he has been praying for for 
years, namely capable reserves, And that's important, espeeialh 
under the new rules where a forty minute man-killing pace is nec-

essary. 
That Skating Rink 

Rumor and conjecture on the subject of ice skating in Lewisohn 
Stadium continue to raise their evil beans. Outdoor rinks have been 
doing a rushing business for over a week now, It seems a shame 
that a glorious opportunity to get some cut rate skating for the 
student body and some first. rate dough for the AA should be missed. 

One of the possible obstacles in the way of flooding the 
stadium is the eight inch drainage slope from the center of the field. 
The mere splashing of watcr on the ground would thus leave a grue-

some bald spot right jn the center. 
Engineering experts, that is all those who have had Drafting 1, 

are divided thusly on the great problem: 1,) those who want a 
moonlight dance pavilion on the bald spot. 2,) those who want to 
run the Senior Prom there, 3.) those who affirm that the fiel,1 
always as been flat, always will be flat and is flat now-those 
people. suggest that the legend of a slope is merely part of a viciou" 
international plot to undermine the College, 4.) those who maintain 
that an eight inch slope, provided it 'exists, is nothing to write to 
Einstein about-that the problem can be solved in either of two 
simple ways, namely by leveling the field or by constructing a dirt 

rim on the outside. 
Yep, you guessed it, I string along with the fourth, 

Sport Slants 
How tough would Seton Hall have 

been for our Beaver.: had lafelice and 
Parpan, their stars, been able to play 
thJjoughout? .•. :.sk NYU ... which 
bad to go overtime to eke out a win 
from the Jerseyites, ;1·27 , .. stu
dent sentiment over the poor seats al
lotted to the College for Garden games 
is getting ready to boil • , • a delega
tion seeking reductions on ticlcets of 
all prires will attempt to make Profes-

~- - ... - _.'.--

"Life" says it's the event of the week. 

WE say it's the event of the century. 

IT'S NOT TOO LA TEl 

YOU CAN STILL A TIEND THE 

Junior Prom 
Dining _ Dancing - Entertainment - Souvenirs 

ASTOR ROOF GARDEN 

$5,00 To Class Members 

T I· C K E T S SOL 0 A T D 0 0 R 

DRESS OPTIONAL 

, 

" one-third of 
a nation. " 

A living Newspaper About Housing 
Coming Late in December. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS TO 

CITY COLLEGE MONTHLY 
Largest Publication at City"Coliege 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23 
Mallu .. ,eripls may be droP1Jed in /lox J.1, Faculty Mail Room, or can 

be le/t in Room 12, Mezzanine. 

CALUNG ALL CARSII 
RIOT ••.•• 

FROSH FEED AND SMOKER 
FIRST VACATION NIGHT 

Thursday, December 23 

at the 
J 

LABOR STAGE 
. 106 West 39th Street 

-- -_ .• '1l1li 

HOT DOGS • BEER • CIGARETTES 

PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINMENT 

CLASS NIGHT 

SNAKE DANCE ON TIMES SQUARE 

Admission 25 cents 

,: 
; 
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Warner Talk 
Jams 'em In 

Dram Soc Has, 
Bean Contest 

The first Dram,1(ic Socittr fl1emhcr 
said to the sectlnd Dramatic Society 
member: "How've you hCdfl?" Thl' 
second Dramatic Suci(.'ty memhef on ... 
ed: "Aw, heans!" Thus .... 'I;> fOllntit'd 
tile iJt'a fOf the hi.i..! he,lfl (nntl'st ttl 

be c()nJ~(tt'd III the alco\'('~ hy that 
society bc,L:innin,~ today. 

TIle conft"H rUIl" ;1'i foll(lws: anum., 
her of heans has hCt'n placed in a J..da'\s 
jar, and the fiftc('I1 persons ~lIl'ssing 
closest to tlw IIlHllhl'r will (.'ach receive 
'One pair of tit:ket'i to the 'iocirty', 
production {If P('.ll" (HI EUlh. Tht, 
participants who suhmit a nll~nher cl~) ... 
,"sf to the J.({u.d [Iumher Will rceelv,' 
the better ticket"i. Only Dram.ltic St). 
ciety memhers know the number and 
they are forhiddcn tn enter the contest. 

Student."i who wish to (>nt('f the Con. 

test are to h;mJ in their ~u('ss hr ~f()fI.; 
day On the Coupon whirh appt.'ars h<.: 
low . 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CLASS 

NO, OF BEANS IN JAR 

Typewritel')§ 
~·;::\V nnd 
HEBUILT 
GIJAHANTEED 
LOWEST 
PRICES 
QUlCKEST 
SERVICE. 
SOLD
REI\'TED 

All MAKES 
Db:tribaton (or New Portabltrfl, Tern" 

88 low u toe • day. Royal. 
RemlnA'ton Rand. Corona 

J. E. ALBRIGHT " CO • 
832 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY 

(Between 12th nnd 13th Streebo> 
Eotabliohed 1896 A LllOnouln 4.'828 

GOETHE'S 

F A U S T 
PRESENTED BY A. A. T. G. 

Pauline Edwards Theatre 
Fri. & Sat. Eve .. Dec. 17, 18 

Prices 25c, 55c, 99c 

Tickets at Door 

'\ ; 

NEW YORK, N. Y., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1937. , 

COME ONE!! COME ALLII 

MERCURY 
Revival 

"BIRTH OF A NATION" 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 
"THE ADVENTURER" 

"THE LOVE AFFAIR OF A DIRIGIBLE 
INVENTOR" 

CHRISTMAS EVE AND CHRISTMAS MGHT 
DECEMBER 24 AND 25 

PAULINE EDWARDS THEATRE 
23rcf Street 

Admission 25 cents 

man·s· arti~le should include both of = =1 
the above points, instead of but one. 
I also think that the editors should, in 
the future, examine the quality of the 
wurk tlley permit <0 be published, rath. 
er than submit with awe to a "name" 
in literary circles. 

E D 

c:fZ3ROOKLYN LA \V SCI-IDOL 

provisionally approved hy the 

AnJerican Bar Association, announ-

ces that registration is now open 

for those students who wish to 

begin their la';' study in February, 

1938. Classes in hoth Day lInd 

Evening Sessions will begin on 

February 14. Students will be given 

the opportunity to shorten their 

Course of study by attending Sum-

.mer Sesiiions. For information ad

dress The Registrar, 375 Pearl 

Street, Brooklyn, New York City 

NEW YORK'S BEST TYPEWRITER BUY! 
A PORTABLE THAT CONTAINS 
EVERY DESIRABLE FEATURE 
• Back Spacer 
• 2·Color Ribbon 
• Ri,bland Lefl Mar~q, Slop 
• Small and Capilal Letters 
• 1 .Dd 2 liD, SPOtOr 
• Envolop. Holder ' 
• ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

GIFT SUPIIEi\IE 

'Pete' Owens Indicted 
COLLEGE PROFESSOR CHARGED WITH MURDER 

WHY? 
SEE 

~~Peaee On Earth~~ 
DEC. 29, 30, NEW YEAR'S EVE. 

TICKETS AFTER EACH 
PERFORMANCE 

MA Y BE PURCHASED 
IN THE ALCOVES 

DANCING 
DRAMATIC 
S o-c lET Y 

50 YEARS 
OF 

OUTSTANDING 
PERFORMANCES 
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